DANI MARTÍNEZ VOICE TALENT RATES UNTIL JUNE 2019

www.danimartinezvoice.com

multimedia | corporate | e-learning | apps | phone

Up to 15 sec. (0-40 words)

$60 (EUR 51)

Up to 30 sec. (40-85 words)

$80 (EUR 68)

Up to 1 min. (85-150 words)

$115 (EUR 98)

Up to 2 min. (150-300 words)

$175 (EUR 149)

Up to 5 min. (300-750 words)

$225 (EUR 192)

Up to 10 min. (750-1,500 words)

$290 (EUR 248)

Up to 15 min. (1,500-2,500 words)

$330 (EUR 282)

Up to 20 min. (2,500-3,250 words)

$385 (EUR 329)

Up to 30 min. (3,250-5,300 words)

$425 (EUR 363)

Up to 45 min. (5,300-7,500 words)

$585 (EUR 500)

Up to 60 min. (7,500-10,000 words)

$685 (EUR 585)

Up to 90 min. (10,001-15,000 words)

$815 (EUR 696)

Up to 120 min. (15,001-20,000 words)

$1150 (EUR 982)

base rate includes 12 months of usage

Up to 15 sec.

$125 (EUR 107)

15 to 30 sec.

$150 (EUR 128)

30 to 60 sec.

$200 (EUR 171)

LOCAL (broadcast to less than 1 million)
REGIONAL (areas more than 1 million)
NATIONAL (more than half of 1 country)

(that rate)
(+ additional 20%)
(+ additional 150%)
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PERSONALIZED FREE DEMO
Give me your script and I'll record a personalized demo for you, totally free of charge and
without any agreement. Then you decide if it's what you are looking for.
FIRST VOICEOVER -20%
If you have doubts, take advantage from this offer and get the 20% discount for the first
time you to hire me (from $100 to $500).
TEMPTING FRIENDS / COMPANIES -30%
If you send me a friend or company, you'll get the 30% discount in your next voice-over
(from $100 to $500) and the company or friend that you sent me, will get the 20% discount.

MUSIC, IMAGE OR VIDEO SYNC

30% additional fee

LIP-SYNC (DUBBING)

70% additional fee

SCRIPT TRANSLATION (English to Spanish)

$0.07 (EUR 0.06) / word

MORE THAN ONE SCRIPT
Multiple scripts can be recorded for the price of a single voiceover, if all scripts are for the
same client / brand.
DELIVERY + EDITING
Voice recordings are delivered edited, cleaned up files and with the best quality.
USAGE
Rates are buy-out (unlimited usage) except for radio and television commercial spots which
are for one year from date of recording
REVISIONS
All recordings include unlimited revisions, within the first 15 days from when the voiceover
is sent, and if the changes are of the voice, NOT with changes of script.

For clarifications, another rates or any question, please mail me:

locutordanimartinez@gmail.com
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